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Southwest Cultural Connections
TMAC PRESS TRIP

Carolyn Heller ~ Jane Finn ~ Jen Mallia
Laura Paquet ~ Ursula Maxwell-Lewis ~ Linda Barnard

June 19-22, 2022

The Southwestern part of Nova Scotia has rich and diverse cultural and historical
connections. After all, they have been welcoming people from all over the world for
hundreds of years. This trip will let you visit and explore the uniqueness of several
communities to learn more about our people and their history and see how their vibrant
cultures influence the entire region. Highlights include the Black Loyalist Heritage
Centre, Cape Sable Island, Dennis Point, Le Village Historique Acadien de la Nouvelle
Écosse and more. Seafood is a dominant theme throughout this trip that also includes
a boat tour around the historic Tusket Islands where a sample of fresh local seafood
chowder, cooked by the Captain, is part of the entertainment on the sail back to the
Wedgeport dock.

Your itinerary has been arranged by Yarmouth & Acadian Shores Tourism Association in
cooperation with various industry partners.

Tour Hosts:

1. Janette Wallace, Tourism Nova Scotia
janette.wallace@novascotia.ca
902-717-3709

2. Calvin d’Entremont, Councillor, Municipality of Argyle
cdentremont@munargyle.com
902-740-0565

Hashtags:    #TMACYAS
Twitter:        @VisitYAS, @TravelMediaCA
Instagram:   @VisitYAS, @travelmediaca
Facebook:   @VisitYAS, @travelmediaca,FB
Website:      yarmouthandacadianshores.com
LinkedIn:
travel-media-association-of-canada-tmac

mailto:janette.wallace@novascotia.ca
mailto:cdentremont@munargyle.com
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The itinerary is subject to change.

Travel Insurance: It is your responsibility to ensure that you have adequate travel insurance to cover you for all activities
you will be participating in during the trip.

Dress: Nova Scotia has a temperate climate with summer daytime temperatures in the range of 18-28ºC to evening lows
of 15-25ºC. Please be sure to bring medium-weight, comfortable clothing that can be layered and a good pair of walking
shoes; raincoat; sweater / sweatshirt and a light jacket.

Internet and Phone: Complimentary internet access available at your hotels. Local phone calls are complimentary, but
you may incur charges for long distance calls.

Accommodations: Upon check-in at your hotel you may be asked to provide a credit card to pay for any incidental
charges not included as part of the itinerary at your own expense. IE: gratuities, mini-bar, room service, phone calls,
movies, spa, etc.

Meals: Meals provided where indicated in the itinerary. All other expenses are the responsibility of the guest.

Activities: The activities outlined in the itinerary require minimal to moderate physical activity and durability.

Sunday June 19, 2022

6:00 PM

Arrive at Halifax Stanfield International Airport.

Meet your host in the arrivals area to transfer to downtown Halifax.
(Driving Time:  Airport to Downtown Halifax – 30 minutes)

Welcome to Halifax, a city that deftly blends the past with the present to produce a
skyline dotted with elegant 18th- and 19th- century architecture alongside
ultra-modern towers of glass and steel. The heart of Halifax is perfect for exploring on
foot, with treelined streets, international restaurants, galleries, libraries and museums.
Inviting sidewalk cafés beckon you to while away a few hours amid park-like,
waterfront, and historic settings in the busy downtown, often with a backdrop of the
bustling harbour, which entertains ship traffic from every corner of the globe.

WELCOME RECEPTION: MUIR Autograph Collection Hotel
1709 Lower Water St, Halifax, NS
https://muirhotel.com/

● Take a guided tour of this new and exciting new property in downtown Halifax.
Reception includes hors d'œuvre, signature cocktails and more.

● Situated in the centre of downtown Halifax in the new Queen’s Marque district,
Muir juts dramatically over the waterfront, heralding unprecedented views and

https://muirhotel.com/
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direct ocean access. With bespoke interiors and furniture, ultra-premium fitness
and vitality centre, exclusive guest-only art gallery and enviable location in the
epicentre of the new culinary district, Muir is a gracious host and one-of-a-kind
destination.

● Reception concludes approximately 8:00 pm.

OVERNIGHT:
The Sutton Place Hotel Halifax
1700 Grafton St,
Halifax, NS B3J 2C4
Phone: (902) 932-7548
https://www.suttonplace.com/halifax

● Situated within the Nova Centre, The Sutton Place Hotel Halifax offers
unmatched modern luxury in the heart of downtown. The hotel’s contemporary
and elegant design is a complementary reflection of the design-forward flagship
Nova Centre, its shared relationship with the Halifax Convention Centre, and the
European culture of Argyle Street.

● Upon entering the hotel, guests will be welcomed into a modern and spacious
lobby complete with an elegant décor of sparkling Italian marble walls and
extravagant lighting. This freshly modern and elegant design style is also found
in each of the 262 guestrooms and suites, where guests can enjoy exceptional
comfort with built-in and automated in-room amenities, spa-inspired bathrooms,
and floor to ceiling windows that perfectly capture the spectacular views of
downtown, Halifax Waterfront Harbour, and historical Citadel Hill.

● Besides the unlimited choice of culinary delights that can be found along Argyle
Street and throughout downtown Halifax, guests can also dine at the on-site
restaurant, Chop Steakhouse & Bar. While enjoying a delicious and
award-winning steak or seafood entrée, guests will notice the large custom,
hand-painted mural illustrating the awestruck wonder of a maritime storm.

Monday June 20, 2022

8:00 AM

10:30 AM

Breakfast at leisure.

Depart Halifax for Black Loyalist Heritage Centre, Shelburne.
(Driving Time:  Downtown Halifax to Shelburne – 2.5 hours)

TOUR:  Black Loyalist Heritage Centre
119 Old Birchtown Rd, Shelburne
Contact:  Braden Chetwynd, Programming & Outreach Coordinator

● Meet Braden for a guided tour of the Black Loyalist Heritage Centre which
honours the Black Loyalists and their ancestry. Birchtown was the first free
black settlement in Canada with the arrival of the United Empire Loyalists.

https://www.suttonplace.com/halifax
https://www.novascotia.com/see-do/attractions/black-loyalist-heritage-site/1633
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11:45 PM

12:15 PM

1:30 PM

4:00 PM

6:15 PM

● On site you can walk the Black Burial Grounds, visit St. Paul’s Anglican
Church, take a stroll along the Heritage Walking Trail and visit the Heritage
Museum. For those who have descendants who escaped slavery in the 1780s
and made their way to Nova Scotia, this is one of the best places to do your
genealogical digging.

Depart Birchtown for Barrington Passage.

LUNCH:  Portside Lounge
3412 Nova Scotia Trunk 3, Barrington Passage, NS

Depart for Barrington
(Driving Time:  Clyde River to Barrington – 10 mins)

TOUR: Barrington Woolen Mill
2368 Highway 3, Barrington

● The Barrington Woolen Mill was a thriving producer of woolens in the late 19th
and early 20th century when life in rural Nova Scotia required warm durable
clothing. Powered by a water-driven turbine, the mill washed, picked, carded,
spun, dyed and wove the wool. See the machinery that transformed raw fleece
into yarn and cloth, and listen to the stories about the lives of the local mill
workers. Imagine the steady rhythms of the spinner, twister, carder, skeiner,
picker and loom that once were powered by the Barrington River's rushing
water.

● Guests are encouraged to try carding, spinning and weaving wool and watch
the interpretive guides as they wash and dye locally sourced wool by hand, as
well as spin, card and weave.

TOUR:  Seal Island Light Museum
2422 Highway 3, Barrington

● Walk down the street to the Seal Island Lighthouse Museum which stood
sentinel by the headwaters of the Barrington River for 30 years.

● Operated by the Cape Sable Historical Society, visitors can tour the five story,
35 foot tall replica of the original 60 foot lighthouse whose beacon still guides
mariners from Seal Island, which is located approximately 18 miles offshore.

● Inside the museum are numerous artifacts from the local area chronicling the
lives of local lighthouse keepers and the area’s rich seafaring history. The
museum houses the second order Fresnel lens, which was in use from 1902 to
1978 in the Seal Island Lighthouse. A panoramic view of Barrington Bay is
visible from the top of the lighthouse museum.

Check into accommodations.

Depart for a drive around Cape Sable Island in search of scenic photo-ops! Cape
Sable Island is the most southerly point in Nova Scotia and home to dozens of living
wharves and your chance to see some of the local fisheries in action. This area is

https://www.novascotia.com/see-do/attractions/barrington-woolen-mill-museum/1505
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7:00 PM

also home to some of Nova Scotia’s most famous beaches, like The Hawk Beach -
nothing like a brisk walk on a beautiful white sand beach to invigorate you!

DINNER: The Salt Banker
2732 Highway 330, Clark’s Harbour, NS

● Get a preview of this new restaurant opening on Cape Sable Island, the first
eat-in restaurant on the island in almost 20 years.

● New menu to feature fresh and locally sourced ingredients from fish cakes and
home cut fries to fresh seafood, pasta, breakfast poutine, chicken and waffles
and so much more!

OVERNIGHT:
The Starboard Inn
3412 Highway 3
Barrington Passage, NS  B0W 1G0
Phone: (902) 637-2242
https://www.starboardinn.ca/

● Starboard Inn Chalets & Motel is located in the beautiful seaside community of
Barrington Passage. Enjoy many nearby beaches, ocean views, or walk the
relaxing trail to the ocean from this convenient location.

● Property includes:
o 6 Chalet units:

▪ 4 lower level units with 1 bedroom (2 double beds), ensuite with
glass shower, kitchenette, satellite TV, Netflix TV in bedroom.

▪ 2 upper level units with private entry and ocean view, larger living
area, kitchenette, ensuite with glass shower, 1 bedroom (2 queen
beds), satellite TV, Netflix TV in bedroom

o 8 A/C motel units (Q), with 4-pc bath, CBTV, Keurig coffeemaker,
microwave, mini-fridge

Tuesday June 21, 2022

9:00 AM

9:15 AM

Breakfast at leisure.

Depart Barrington for Shag Harbour

TOUR:  Shag Harbour UFO Centre
5615 Highway 3, Shag Harbour, NS

● The Shag Harbour Incident Interpretive Centre chronicles the sighting of a
UFO which crashed into the waters of Shag Harbour leaving no trace other
than yellow foam.

● Visitors to the Centre can view television documentaries, newspaper articles,
other memorabilia, and an exhibit on outer space.

https://www.starboardinn.ca/
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10:00 AM

10:45 AM

12:30 PM

3:00 PM

● The UFO Gazebo and picnic site can be found about 3 minutes up the road
from the Centre, where visitors can look out on the ocean to the location the
object crashed in 1967.

Depart Shag Harbour for Lower West Pubnico
(Driving Time:  Shag Harbour to Lower West Pubnico  – 45 mins)

TOUR:  Le Village historique acadien de la Nouvelle-Écosse
91 Old Church Road, Lower West Pubnico, 902-762-2530
https://levillage.novascotia.ca/
Contact:  Roland d’Eon, Executive Director

● Meet Roland for a guide tour of Acadian heritage at this early 1900s seaside
village, situated on a beautiful 17-acre site overlooking Pubnico Harbour.

● Founded in 1653 by Sieur Philippe Mius-d’Entremont, this remarkable
community is the oldest Acadian region still inhabited by descendants of its
founder. The village showcases the industrious and joyful spirit of the Acadian
people, celebrating a language and culture that has thrived for more than 350
years.

● Learn the village’s history while exploring the numerous historic buildings such
as the original wooden homes as well as the lighthouse and local cemetery.
Experience fishing and farming traditions that were practiced over a century
ago. Finally, be sure to enjoy hospitality that is second to none while savoring
home-cooked Acadian cuisine in our café.

Depart for Dennis Point.

LUNCH: Dennis Point Cafe / Living Wharves Fishing Demonstration
214 Dennis Point Rd, Middle West Pubnico
https://www.dennispointcafe.com/

● Dennis Point Café is owned & operated by Acadians, and provides a lively
atmosphere for both local fishermen and visitors who would like to rub
shoulders with the locals. Located at the Dennis Point Fishing Wharf, the
restaurant purchases its seafood from the neighboring processing plants.

● After lunch, head across the street to the Dennis Point Wharf, one of the
largest commercial fishing wharves in Atlantic Canada. Over 1,000 fishermen
and fisherwomen make their living at the wharf, and fish for a variety of
groundfish and shellfish — most notably lobster.

● Participate in a ‘Living Wharves’ demonstration. Over 40 species of fish are
harvested from our shores, and thousands are employed in this industry. Most
people have a “fish story” or two to tell, and they want to share it with you.
Meet an active fisherman (or fisherwoman) at Dennis Point Wharf to hear
stories and try your hand at fishing skills such as splicing (braiding) rope and
tying knots. It’s much harder than it looks, and a lot of fun to try!

Depart Dennis Point for West Pubnico
(Driving time from Dennis Point to West Pubnico - 10 minutes)

https://levillage.novascotia.ca/
https://www.dennispointcafe.com/
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4:30 PM

6:00 PM

TOUR:  Musée des Acadiens des Pubnicos et Centre de recherche
898 Highway 335, West Pubnico
https://museeacadien.ca/

● Go back in time to 1653 at the Musee des Acadiens des Pubnicos, located in
the oldest Acadian colony still inhabited by the descendants of the founders.
Let yourself be captivated by this atmosphere of another era thanks to original
reproductions, hundreds of artifacts, as well as a traditional vegetable garden
testifying to the adaptability and pride of Acadians.

● Visit the gift shop featuring the products of our local artisans and especially the
hand quilted quilts. All the products on sale are produced by our local
craftspeople. Traditional hand quilting demonstrations take place during the
season on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 1-4pm .

Check into accommodation

DINNER: Red Cap Restaurant
● A favourite place to dine in the Pubnicos and surrounding area to many locals

and visitors alike since 1946.
● Experience Acadian hospitality, traditional Rappie Pie and chef inspired cuisine

for your entire family. Partnering with local fishermen and farmers allows them
to serve the freshest seafood, pork, beef and produce. Home of the original,
delicious broiled haddock with a lobster sauce.

OVERNIGHT:
Red Cap Motel
1034 Route 335 S,
Middle West Pubnico, NS B0W 2M0
Phone: (902) 762-2112
http://redcaprestaurantandmotel.com/

● Experience the beauty of Nova Scotia with Red Cap Restaurant and Motel, in
Middle West Pubnico, Nova Scotia, and enjoy Nova Scotia music during any
season.

● The motel includes 6 rooms equipped with amenities such as heating, air
conditioning, queen beds, phones, mini refrigerators, cable television, and high
speed internet with WiFi connections.

● Enjoy the beautiful harbor view and explore the Acadian Museum and the
historical Acadian Village, which is located within walking distance.

{Note - hosts/drivers are staying offsite. Please note their contact information if you
need anything this evening.}

Wednesday June 22, 2022

Breakfast at leisure.

https://museeacadien.ca/
http://redcaprestaurantandmotel.com/
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9:00 AM

10:00 AM

2:30 PM

Depart Pubnico for Wedgeport
(Driving Time:  Pubnico to Wedgeport - 1 hour )

TOUR: Tusket Island Tours
142 Jacquard Rd, Wedgeport, NS
https://tusketislandtours.com/

● Get ready for a historical adventure through the islands full of rich culture and
history. You will learn how to haul a real lobster trap and see the process that
an actual lobster fisherman would go through on a day to day basis. The tour
also includes an exploration of the area’s history, folklore and unique
environment that is the Tusket Islands.

● Tour includes a delicious picnic lunch on Big Tusket Island featuring local
seafood.

● On the boat road home, listen to some authentic acadian music.

Depart Wedgeport for Pubnico
(Driving Time:  Pubnico to downtown Yarmouth – 30 mins)

Check into your TMAC Conference Host Hotel

https://tusketislandtours.com/
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Contact Cheat Sheet

Operator Contact Information Website Social Media

MUIR Autograph
Collection Hotel

Stephanie Carver
Senior Marketing &
Communications Manager
(902) 718-9852
scarver@armourgroup.com

https://muirhotel.com @muirhotelhalifax

Sutton Place Hotel
Halifax

Lori Forward
Director of Sales – Atlantic Region
902 932 7531
LForward@suttonplace.com

www.suttonplace.com @thesuttonplacehotels

Municipality of the
District of Barrington

Suzy Atwood
Director of Marketing & Tourism
Development
902-903-0494
satwood@barringtonmunicipality.c
om

https://www.barringtonmu
nicipality.com/ @visitbarrington

South Shore Tourism
Cooperative

Stephanie Miller Vincent
Executive Director
southshoretourism@gmail.com

https://visitsouthshore.ca/ FB: @novascotiasouthshore
IG: @visitnovascotiasouthshore

Black Loyalist
Heritage Centre

https://blackloyalist.novas
cotia.ca/

IG: @blackloyalistheritagecentre
FB:
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLo
yalistHeritageCentre/

@BlhsBirchtown

The Starboard Inn https://www.starboardinn.
ca/

IG: @thestarboardinn
FB: @TheStarboardInn

Barrington Woolen
Mill

https://woolenmill.novasc
otia.ca/

https://www.facebook.com/barringt
onmuseumcomplex
IG -
https://www.instagram.com/barring
tonmuseumcomplex/
TW
https://twitter.com/Barrmuseum

The Salt Banker Chef Nichole Hopkins
nichole@saltbankercafe.com

https://saltbankercafe.co
m/

@Saltbanker

mailto:scarver@armourgroup.com
https://muirhotel.com
mailto:LForward@suttonplace.com
http://www.suttonplace.com
mailto:satwood@barringtonmunicipality.com
mailto:satwood@barringtonmunicipality.com
https://www.barringtonmunicipality.com/
https://www.barringtonmunicipality.com/
mailto:southshoretourism@gmail.com
https://visitsouthshore.ca/
https://blackloyalist.novascotia.ca/
https://blackloyalist.novascotia.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/blackloyalistheritagecentre/
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLoyalistHeritageCentre/
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLoyalistHeritageCentre/
https://twitter.com/BlhsBirchtown
https://www.starboardinn.ca/
https://www.starboardinn.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/thestarboardinn/
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarboardInn/
https://woolenmill.novascotia.ca/
https://woolenmill.novascotia.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/barringtonmuseumcomplex
https://www.facebook.com/barringtonmuseumcomplex
https://www.instagram.com/barringtonmuseumcomplex/
https://www.instagram.com/barringtonmuseumcomplex/
https://twitter.com/Barrmuseum
mailto:nichole@saltbankercafe.com
https://saltbankercafe.com/
https://saltbankercafe.com/
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Shag Harbour UFO
Centre

https://www.barringtonmu
nicipality.com/Visiting-Us/
shag-harbour-ufo-incident

IG: @shagharbour
FB
https://www.facebook.com/shagha
rbourUFO

Le Village historique
acadien de la
Nouvelle-Écosse

https://levillage.novascoti
a.ca/

FB: @villageacadien

Dennis Point Cafe http://www.dennispointcaf
e.com/

IG: @cafedennispoint
FB: @DennisPointCafe

Musée des Acadiens
des Pubnicos et
Centre de recherche

https://museeacadien.ca/ IG: @museedesacadiens
FB: @MuseedesAcadiens

Red Cap Restaurant
& Motel

http://redcaprestaurantan
dmotel.com/

IG: @redcaprestaurant
FB: @redcaprestaurantmotel

Tusket Island Tours https://tusketislandtours.c
om/

@tusketislandtours

https://www.barringtonmunicipality.com/Visiting-Us/shag-harbour-ufo-incident
https://www.barringtonmunicipality.com/Visiting-Us/shag-harbour-ufo-incident
https://www.barringtonmunicipality.com/Visiting-Us/shag-harbour-ufo-incident
https://www.instagram.com/shagharbour/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/shagharbourUFO
https://www.facebook.com/shagharbourUFO
https://levillage.novascotia.ca/
https://levillage.novascotia.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/villageacadien/
http://www.dennispointcafe.com/
http://www.dennispointcafe.com/
https://www.instagram.com/cafedennispoint/
https://www.facebook.com/DennisPointCafe/
https://museeacadien.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/museedesacadiens/
https://www.facebook.com/MuseedesAcadiens/
http://redcaprestaurantandmotel.com/
http://redcaprestaurantandmotel.com/
https://www.instagram.com/redcaprestaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/redcaprestaurantmotel/
https://tusketislandtours.com/
https://tusketislandtours.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tusketislandtours/

